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tioned no names but we all knew who he was alwith hundreds of others, she lost her job when the
luding to.
factory closed.
j allusion M@LluFZnM noun [CaU] an act of speakd alongside M@KlQNLsaId; US CKlOFNCM adv, prep
ing about sth indirectly: The play is full of
1 next to or along the side of sth: a garden with
allusions to classical mythology.
a small river running alongside C The boat
moored alongside the quay.
d ally ML&laIM noun [C] (pl. allies) 1 a country that
has an agreement to support another country, es2 together with sb/sth: the opportunity to work
pecially in a war: France and its European allies
alongside experienced musicians
c Look at alliance and allied.
aloof
M@LluFfM adj 1 not friendly or open to other
2 a person who helps and supports you, espepeople; distant
cially when other people are against you: the
2 not involved in sth; apart: The President can
Prime Minister’s political allies
no longer remain aloof from the problem.
almighty MOFlLmaItiM adj 1 having the power to
do anything: Almighty God
d aloud M@LlaUdM (also out loud) adv in a normal
2 (only before a noun) (informal) very great:
speaking voice that other people can hear; not siSuddenly we heard the most almighty crash.
lently: to read aloud from a book

almond MLAFm@ndM

noun [C] an oval nut that is
often used in cooking: trout with almonds

d almost MLOFlm@UstM adv not quite; very nearly: By
nine o’clock almost everybody had arrived.
C Careful! I almost fell into the water then! C The
film has almost finished. C She almost always
cycles to school. C There’s almost nothing left.

d alphabet ML&lf@betM noun [C] the set of letters
that you use when you are writing a particular
language, especially when they are arranged in
a fixed order: There are 26 letters in the English
alphabet.
j alphabetical MK&lf@LbetIklM adj arranged in
the same order as the letters of the alphabet: The
poems are listed in alphabetical order.
alphabetically MCkliM adv

d alone M@Ll@UnM adj, adv 1 without any other peralpine ML&lpaInM adj of or found in high mounson: The old man lives alone. C Are you alone?
tains: alpine flowers
Can I speak to you for a moment? C I don’t like
d already MOFlLrediM adv 1 (used for talking about
walking home alone after dark.
sth that has happened before now or before a parAlone and lonely both mean that you are not
ticular time in the past, especially if it happened
with other people. Lonely (US lonesome)
earlier than you expected): ‘Would you like some
means that you are unhappy about this, but
lunch?’ ‘No, I’ve already eaten, thanks.’ C We got
alone does not usually suggest either
there at 6.30 but Martin had already left. C Sarah
happiness or unhappiness. Alone cannot be
was already awake when I went into her room.
used before a noun. You can also use on your
own and by yourself to mean ‘alone’. These
2 (used in negative sentences and questions for
expressions are more informal and very
expressing surprise) so early; as soon as this:
common in spoken English.
Have you finished already? C Surely you’re not

2 (after a noun or pronoun) only: You alone can
help us. C The food alone cost £40. The wine was
extra.
J go it alone to do sth on your own without
help from anyone

leave sb/sth alone
let alone Z LET1

Z LEAVE1

going already!

alright MOFlLraItM adv (informal) = ALL RIGHT
Alsatian M&lLseISnM noun [C] (US German
shepherd) a large dog with smooth hair, that is
often trained to help the police or as a guard
dog

d along M@LlQN; US @LlOFNM prep 1 from one end to or d also MLOFls@UM adv (not with negative verbs) in
addition; too: Mark Wilson paints and writes
towards the other end of sth: I walked slowly
novels in his spare time. He also speaks Chinese.
along the road. C David looked along the corridor
C Please bring some paper, a pen and also a calcuto see if anyone was coming. C Carry on along this
lator. C The food is wonderful, and also very
street until you get to the traffic lights.
cheap.
2 in a line that follows the side of sth long: Wild
flowers grew along both sides of the river.
Too and as well are less formal than also and
are very common in spoken English. Also
3 at a particular point on or beside sth long: Our
usually goes before a main verb or after ‘is’,
house is about halfway along Hope Street.
‘are’, ‘were’, etc: He also enjoys reading. C He
j along adv 1 forward: We moved along slowly
has also been to Australia. C He is also
with the crowd.
intelligent. Too and as well usually go at the
2 (informal) with sb: We’re going to the pub. Why
end of a phrase or sentence: I really love this
don’t you come along too?
song, and I liked the first one too/as well. Do not
J all along Z ALL2
confuse also with even: Even (NOT also) in the
along with sb/sth together with sb/sth: Along
middle of summer, the nights can be cold.
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not only ... but also

Z ONLY2

altar MLOFlt@(r)M noun [C] the holy table in a church
or temple
d alter MLOFlt@(r)M verb [IaT] to make sth different in
some way, but without changing it completely; to
become different: They’ve altered the plan for the
new building. The main entrance will now be in
Queen Street. C This does not alter the fact that
the company is in serious financial difficulty.
C This skirt is too big for me now. I’ll have to alter
it (= make it smaller by sewing it) . C The village
seems to have altered very little in the last twenty
years.
j alteration MKOFlt@LreISnM noun [CaU] a small
change in sb/sth: We want to make a few alterations to the house before we move in. C The travel
company will inform you of any alteration in the
time of departure.

alternate1 MOFlLt3Fn@t; US LOFlt@rn@tM adj 1

(used
about two types of events, things, etc.) happening
or following regularly one after the other: Helen
and Nick take the children to school on alternate
days (= Helen takes them on Monday, Nick on
Tuesday, Helen on Wednesday, etc.) .

2 one of every two: He works alternate weeks (=
he works the first week, he doesn’t work the
second week, he works again the third week,
etc.) .
j alternately adv

Z

always

tired, she stayed up to watch the late-night film on
television.

2 (used for introducing a statement that modifies the main statement) and yet; but: There will
be heavy rain in many parts of Britain tonight,
although it is unlikely to reach the South West
until morning.
You can also use though but it is less formal
than although. Even can be used with though
for emphasis, but not with although: She didn’t
want to go to the party, although/though/even
though she knew all her friends would be there.
Though, but not although can be used at the
end of a sentence: She knew all her friends
would be there. She didn’t want to go, though.

altitude ML&ltItjuFd; US CtuFdM noun 1

[sing.] the
height of sth above sea: The plane climbed to an
altitude of 10 000 metres.

2 [Ca usually pl] a place that is high above sea
level: You need to carry oxygen when you are
climbing at high altitudes.

Alt key (also ALT key) MLOFlt kiFM noun a key on a
computer keyboard which you press while pressing other keys, in order to change their function

alto ML&lt@UM

noun [C] (pl. altos) the lowest normal singing voice for a woman, the highest for a
man; a woman or man with this voice

alternate2 MLOFlt@neItM verb 1

[I] alternate with d altogether MKOFlt@LgeD@(r)M adv 1 completely:
sth; alternate between A and B (used about
I don’t altogether agree with you. C At the age of

two types of events, things, etc.) to happen or follow regularly one after the other: It’s exciting
music. Quiet violin passages alternate with sudden bursts of trumpet sound. C She seemed to alternate between hating him and loving him.

2 [T] alternate A with B to cause two types of
events or things to happen or follow regularly
one after the other: He alternated periods of work
with periods of rest.
j alternation MKOFlt@LneISnM noun [CaU]

55 he stopped working altogether.

2 including everything: We’ve got about £65
3 when you consider everything; generally: Altogether, Oxford is a pleasant place to live.
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3 for ever: I shall always remember this mo-

@ ago

e

p

more than two things: There are several
alternatives open to us at the moment.

3; fur

d

together’: Put your books all together on the
table. C Let’s sing. All together now!

2 all through the past until now: Tom has
always been shy. C I’ve always liked music.

d although MOFlLD@UM conj 1 (used for introducing
a statement that makes the main statement in a
sentence seem surprising): Although she was

c

Altogether is not the same as all together. All
together means ‘everything or everybody

Alternative is now often used for talking about

dington every half hour. Alternatively, there is a
regular coach service from Victoria Coach Station.

b

altogether.

aluminium MK&lj@LmIni@m; K&l@CM (US aluminum M@LluFmIn@mM) (symbol Al) noun [U] a light
d alternative MOFlLt3Fn@tIvM adj (only before a
silver-coloured metal that is used for making
noun) that you can use, do, etc. instead of sth
cooking equipment, etc: aluminium foil
else: There is heavy traffic on the A34. Drivers are
advised to find an alternative route.
j alternative noun [C] one of two things that d always MLOFlweIzM adv 1 at all times; regularly:
you can choose between: The Minister suggested
We almost always go to Scotland for our holidays.
community service as an alternative to imprisonC Why is the train always late when I’m in a
ment.
hurry?

alternatively adv: Trains leave London Pad-

a

ment.

4 (with continuous tenses) again and again,
usually in an annoying way: She’s always complaining about something.

Always does not usually go at the beginning of
a sentence. It usually goes before the main verb
or after ‘is’, ‘are’, ‘were’, etc: He always wears

aU now
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those shoes. C I have always wanted to visit
Egypt. C Fiona is always late. However, always
can go at the beginning of a sentence when you
are telling somebody to do something: Always
stop and look before you cross the road.

in a foreign country: the Spanish Ambassador to
Britain c Look at embassy.

amber ML&mb@(r)M

noun [U] 1 a hard clear yellow-brown substance used for making jewellery
or ornaments

5 (used with ‘can’ or ‘could’ for suggesting sth
that sb could do, especially if nothing else is
possible): If you haven’t got enough money, I
could always lend you some.

Alzheimer’s disease ML&ltshaIm@z

2 a yellow-brown colour: The three colours in
traffic lights are red, amber and green.
j

amber adj

dIziFzM
noun [U] a disease that affects the brain and
makes you become more and more confused as
you get older

ambiguity MK&mbILgjuF@tiM noun [CaU] (pl. ambi-

AM MKeI LemM abbrev amplitude modulation; one of

ambiguous M&mLbIgju@sM adj having more than

the systems of broadcasting radio signals

guities) the possibility of being understood in
more than one way; sth that can be understood
in more than one way
one possible meaning: That’s a rather ambiguous
remark – what exactly do you mean?
j ambiguously adv

d a.m. (US also A.M.) MKeI LemM abbrev before midday: 10 am (= 10 o’clock in the morning)
d ambition M&mLbISnM noun 1 ambition (to be/
do sth) [U] strong desire to be successful, to have
am Z BE
power, etc: One problem of young people today is
amalgamate M@Lm&lg@meItM verb [IaT] (used estheir lack of ambition.
pecially about organizations, groups, etc.) to join
2 [C] something that you very much want to
together to form a single organization, group, etc:
have or do: It has always been her ambition to
If the two unions amalgamated, they would be
travel the world.
much more powerful.
j amalgamation M @Km&lg@LmeISn M noun
ambitious M&mLbIS@sM adj 1 ambitious (to be/
[CaU]
do sth) having a strong desire to be successful,
to have power, etc: I’m not particularly ambitious
amass M@Lm&sM verb [T] to gather together a
– I’m content with my life the way it is.
large quantity of sth: We’ve amassed a lot of infor2 difficult to achieve or do because it takes a lot
mation on the subject.
of work or effort: The company have announced
amateur ML&m@t@(r)M noun [C] 1 a person who
ambitious plans for expansion.
takes part in a sport or an activity for pleasure,
ambivalent
M&mLbIv@l@ntM adj having or shownot for money as a job: Only amateurs can take
ing a mixture of feelings or opinions about sth or
part in the tournament; no professionals will be
sb: I have always felt rather ambivalent about
allowed.
having children.
2 (usually used when being critical) a person
j ambivalence MC@nsM noun [U]
who does not have skill or experience when
doing sth: The repair work on this house was d ambulance ML&mbj@l@nsM noun [C] a special
clearly done by a bunch of amateurs.
motor vehicle for taking ill or injured people to
j amateur adj 1 done, or doing sth, for pleasand from hospital
ure (not for money as a job): an amateur
ambush
ML&mbUSM noun [C] a surprise attack
photographer
from a hidden position
2 (also amateurish) done without skill or exj ambush verb [T]
perience
amen MAFLmen; US eILmenM interj (used at the end
d amaze M@LmeIzM verb [T] to surprise sb very
of a prayer by Christians) let this be so: In the
much; to seem incredible to sb: Sometimes your
name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost.
behaviour amazes me! C It amazes me that anyone
Amen.
could be so stupid!
amenable
M@LmiFn@blM adj willing to accept sth;
j amazed adj extremely surprised; feeling that
willing to be guided: I’m amenable to any suggesyou cannot believe sth: She was amazed to
tions you may have.
discover the truth about her husband. C I was
amazed by the change in his attitude.
amend M@LmendM verb [T] to change sth slightly,

amazement noun [U]: He looked at me in
amazement. C To my amazement, I passed the
test easily.
amazing adj causing you to be very surprised:
She has shown amazing courage. C I’ve got an
amazing story to tell you.
amazingly adv

ambassador M&mLb&s@d@(r)M noun [C] a diplomat of high rank who represents his/her country
p pen

b bad

t tea

d did

k cat

g got

often in order to make it better: The law needs to
be amended.
j amendment noun 1 [C] a part that is added
or a small change that is made to a piece of
writing, especially to a law

2 [U] an act of amending: The bill was passed
without amendment.

amends M@LmendzM noun [plural]
make amends to do sth for sb, that shows
that you are sorry for sth bad that you have done
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